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WELCOME TO SEXEY’S  
SIXTH
Moving into the Sixth Form is challenging. It is 
a time of transition when you are encouraged 
to take increased personal responsibility, and 
to develop an appetite for self-motivated and 
independent study.

At Sexey’s, we will support this transition by 
offering you a range of curriculum courses that 
will enhance rather than restrict your future 
possibilities. Our Sixth Form prides itself on the 
quality of pastoral support and the strong sense 
of community. Our students tell us time and again 
that this sense of belonging and being listened to 
and understood is what they most value.  

Sexey’s is a happy, sociable Sixth Form where 
lifelong friends are made. Do come and see for 
yourselves. I look forward to welcoming you to 
Sexey’s.

Mrs Helen Cullen, Headteacher

We have a “melting pot” of students,  
including our own Year 11, who we welcome 
back with open arms, and a large number of 
students from other local schools, attracted 
by our smaller class sizes, dedicated  
teaching staff and friendly, warm welcome. 
Some students travel from further afield in  
the UK and internationally to board with us. 

Sexey’s Sixth Form provides a structured working 
environment without stifling individual creativity 
and initiative. We challenge each of our students 
to do their best. We know our ethos works, 
because our students thrive here and prove us 
right, year after year! 

I warmly invite you to accept our invitation  
and come to visit me, the staff, and students,  
at Sexey’s.

Mr John Moise, Director of Sixth Form

School days have a powerful influence on future success in life 
and we believe a Sexey’s education can provide the best start. 
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Support with subject choices
At Sexey’s Sixth, you will take three subjects 
in Year 12, all of which will be examined at 
the end of Year 13. Our dedicated sixth form 
staff and teachers will help you with your 
initial subject choices when you first come 
to look around the school, as well as at 
interview. And if you change your mind, your 
tutor can help with a switch.

Regular and dedicated tutor time
Your personal tutor will support you whilst 
in the Sixth Form. Your tutor will meet you 
regularly for informal individual and group 
sessions. There will also be at least two 
formal meetings per year to review progress, 
set targets and discuss strategies for the 
future. Your tutor will also support you in 
your career or university applications with 
invaluable UCAS insight.

Time to relax and recharge
We believe that a healthy body makes a 
healthy mind. We put aside set afternoons 
for all of our Sexey’s Sixth students to take 
part in a sport that they enjoy - be it cross-
fit, hockey, rugby, running or yoga. There’s 
also plenty of time to unwind (or work!) with 
friends in the dedicated Sixth Form area, 
café and ICT suite. 

Careers advice and planning
We provide personal support on your 
career planning, including specialist advice 
from our Independent Careers Advisor. 
We regularly welcome expert speakers to 
give insight into key careers and run an 
action packed Careers Week, incorporating 
external university visits. We run study skills 
workshops for revision techniques. 

“What makes Sexey’s special to me 
is sitting out on the deck in the Sixth 
Form centre, enjoying the rare British 
sun, while trying to fit 16 friends 
around an eight-person table. These are 
the kind of memories I will have long 
after leaving Sexey’s.”

Alicia, Year 13

WHAT TO EXPECT
AT SEXEY’S
Leaving behind good friends and changing school can be a 
wrench and very daunting. For most students, knowing what to 
expect can help to calm first day nerves. 
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HOW
DO I GET TO SEXEY’S?
Easy access via great transport links: 

For our day students, a local 
county bus ticket is available which 
allows for travel anywhere, anytime 
throughout Somerset (with some 
restrictions).

The Sexey’s minibus runs to and 
from Yeovil, Frome and Sparkford 
daily for around £150 per term.

For our students from further afield, 
Bruton is easily accessible via rail 
links to the following major towns 
and cities:

• Bath (50 mins) 
• Bristol (1hr 10mins) 
• Frome (10 mins) 
• London (2hrs) 
• Westbury (20 mins) 
• Taunton (36 mins)
• Weymouth (1hr 10 mins)

There are parking spaces available 
for Sixth Form students in the 
school car parks. We will also 
help to co-ordinate lift shares for 
those day pupils requiring them, 
wherever possible.

South West Coaches 667
Street to Bruton

Sexey’s Minibus 
Frome to BrutonSouth West Coaches  

881 Oakhill to Bruton

Sexey’s Minibus
Sparkford to Bruton

Somerset County 
Council

34 Charlton Horethorne 
to Bruton

South West Coaches 646/7 
Wincanton to Bruton
(originates Gillingham)

Sexey’s Minibus
Yeovil to Bruton

“The teaching standards are very 
high at Sexey’s, reflected by the great 
results.”

Brigitte, Year 13, who arrived at Sexey’s 
from King Arthur’s 
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“Sexey’s is an outstanding 
environment to study and prepare 
for university and later life, all in a 
safe family setting.”

Louis, Sixth Form Boarder

Since our students have all kinds of different 
needs, we have flexibility within our boarding. 
A number of our Sixth Formers board full 
time, and enjoy a full weekend programme of 
activities if they would like to take part. Others 
are weekly boarders. Some don’t board at 
all – it is an added benefit to the school, not a 
requirement.

As a Church of England Academy, tuition is free. 
However, fees for coming to Sexey’s Sixth are 
payable as a boarder, to cover living costs and 
the upkeep of your ‘home from home’. These fees 
are reviewed annually and the latest information is 
on our school website.  

The boarding houses at Sexey’s are co-
educational and staffed accordingly. You will have 
plenty to do, with a huge range of social events in 
house, in school and on organised trips or visits.  

Boarding provides the opportunity for A Level 
students to become more independent and as 
such is a good transition between school and 
university life. Opportunities for inter-personal and 
leadership skills are enhanced as most boarders 
take on some degree of responsibility for others 
and for the management of school activities, such 
as prep (homework), competitive inter-house 
events and peer helping.   

Boarding at Sexey’s provides an excellent 
preparation for student life on the social as well 
as the academic and extra-curricular side. Please 
speak to our Admissions Registrar for more 
information on the process for securing your 
boarding place. 

BOARDING
“Particularly for students considering boarding, Sexey’s is a 
great choice. The sense of community and belonging is striking 
within the boarding houses and the Sixth Form, and there are so 
many people looking out for you and always around for a chat.” 

Alannah, previously at Uffculme School
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Support with subject choices
Applying is easy: contact admissions@sexeys.
somerset.sch.uk for your application pack 
and details on deadlines. Once we get your 
application, we will ask your current school for 
a reference. Our places are also dependent on 
students achieving the required GCSE grades 
or equivalent, as set out in the accompanying 
literature. Then, you’ll be invited to Sexey’s 
during a school day to get a feel for us, meet 
some students and discuss your own needs and 
option choices with a member of the Sixth Form 
team. The tours are very informal and take place 
throughout the year.  A formal conditional offer will 
be made stating a date for acceptance of your 
offer, which will need to be made in writing so that 
you don’t lose your place to another candidate. 
If you accept your offer, you will be invited to an 
induction day in the Summer term, to confirm your 
option choices, to meet your new friends and 
teachers and to confirm travel arrangements. 

I’m really struggling to choose my A 
Levels. What do I do?
We’re here to help you. After reading through 
this guide, you can come to our Open Evening 
to talk to us about the subjects you’re interested 
in and your ideas for your future career. We’ll tell 
you more about suitable subjects, the content of 
the course, how it’s taught and examined, entry 
requirements, and whether it’s right for you. 

What do I do once I get my GCSE results?
You will need to call us on 01749 813393 to inform 
us of your grades. You will be sent an offer letter 
and details of the Enrolment Day. If you wish to 
change your choices or discuss your courses, you 
can speak to a member of the Sixth Form team 
who will give you the best possible advice.

What about next steps – will you support 
my entry to university?
Absolutely. It’s an essential part of our role to 
help you prepare for your future. Whatever you’re 
planning – to start work, take a gap year, go 
on to university – we will provide you with the 
information and advice you need to get there and 
impress.

What future career support will I get at 
Sexey’s?
A huge part of Sixth Form life is preparation 
for your future career. In addition to our hugely 
experienced tutors and Sixth Form staff, we have 
a dedicated Careers Advisor on hand to talk to 
you about your options, and the steps you will 
need to take to get there.  

We have an annual Careers Week, during which 
our students undertake a work experience 
placement. In the past, our students have worked 
at hospitals, veterinaries, publishers, art galleries, 
designers, and more. We have good connections 
with many local businesses if you need support 
finding your perfect placement.  

We also run a number of 
sessions with business 
leaders that act as 
practice interviews - 
essential training for the 
real thing!

FAQ careers
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BEYOND
THE CLASSROOM
Are you a team player? Are you driven by the 
challenge of leading others? Do you dream of a life 
on the stage, or perhaps on the field? Maybe your 
ambitions lie in solving a difficult maths puzzle or 
climbing a mountain.

Whatever it is that gets you going, we will support and strengthen your pursuit 
of it, because we know that achievement is more than getting good grades. 
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LAW
Ellice P
From: Preston School
University Destination: 
Exeter “There has always been an 

understanding at Sexey’s that whilst 
grades are obviously very important, 
education is about more than that.  
It’s ultimately the gateway to your 
future. Sexey’s understands that.” 

Erin, Sixth Former

WHERE NEXT
We work hard to help you get the best results you can.  
Our efforts pay off - our exam results are consistently 
outstanding. We also go the extra mile to help you prepare 
for your life after Sexey’s. 90% of our students progress on to 
university (over half at Russell Group universities), but we can 
also help with apprenticeships and more. 

Here is a selection of the recent destinations post-Sexey’s taken by our students:

If you’d like to see where Sexey’s could take you, please get in touch to come and visit us. We’d love to 
welcome you to Sexey’s Sixth.

AEROSPACE  
ENGINEERING
Jasmine C
From: Ansford Academy  
University Destination: Sheffield 

SPORT, EXERCISE 
MEDICAL SCIENCES
Charlotte L
From: Ansford Academy 
University Destination: Exeter

Natural Sciences
Jordan H
From: King Arthur’s 
University Destination: 
Cambridge University 



Cole Road, 
Bruton, 
Somerset BA10 0DF 
United Kingdom 

Telephone 01749 813393  
Email info@sexeys.somerset.sch.uk
sexeys.somerset.sch.uk

Headteacher: Mrs Helen Cullen
Director of Sixth Form: Mr John Moise


